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Key Messages
To fully realize the power of in silico methods, FDA has been
• advancing regulatory science with our internal and external
stakeholders
• developing mechanisms to determine the appropriate level of
evidence necessary to support modeling and simulation for
– research and development of medical products
– regulatory decision making
– impacting the clinical care of patients

• establishing and implementing a statistical framework for
incorporating data from “virtual patients” with real clinical data
• raising awareness and demonstrating utility to the “non
believers” and decision‐makers that are not technical experts
www.fda.gov
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FDA PROTECTS AND
PROMOTES PUBLIC HEALTH

www.fda.gov
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What does FDA Do?
• Assures the safety, effectiveness and
security of
–
–
–
–
–

human and veterinary drugs,
vaccines and other biological products,
medical devices,
The food supply,
cosmetics and radiation‐emitting
devices

• Regulate tobacco products

www.fda.gov
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The Medical Product Centers
• Center for Biologics Evaluation & Research (CBER)
• Center for Drug Evaluation & Research (CDER)
• Center for Devices & Radiological Health (CDRH)

www.fda.gov
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FDA also Advances Public Health
• Help speed innovations that make products safer, more
effective, and more affordable
• Help the public get accurate, science based information
about the products we regulate
– The key for FDA is regulatory science

www.fda.gov
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Ways FDA Accomplishes its Mission
• New product review and pre‐market approval/clearance
• Monitor
– Safe manufacturing
– Safe handling
– New risks

• Enforcement and Compliance
• Research
– Guiding working principle is that we make sound science‐
based decision making

www.fda.gov
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Regulatory Science
The science of developing new tools, standards,
and approaches to assess the safety, efficacy,
quality, and performance of FDA‐regulated
products
o Benefits patients by speeding the rate of important
technologies reaching market
o Reduces time and resources needed for device
development, assessment, and review.
o For example:
• Can lead to quicker, more efficient device
approvals
• Can decrease the size and duration of pre‐
market clinical trials

Faster, Cheaper, Safer

FDA Strategic Plan, August 2011
Advancing Regulatory Science at FDA

http://www.fda.gov/downloads/ScienceResearch/SpecialTopics/RegulatoryScience/UCM268225.pdf
www.fda.gov
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FDA’s Strategic Plan for Regulatory Science
FDA has identified an important role for
modeling and simulation (M&S) in its strategic priorities.

Of the 8 science priority areas, 4 have a
specific call for M&S
1. Modernize Toxicology to Enhance Safety
2. Stimulate Innovation in Clinical Evaluations and
Personalized Medicine to Improve Product
Development and Patient Outcomes
4. Ensure FDA Readiness to Evaluate Innovative
Emerging Technologies
5. Harness Diverse Data through Information
Sciences to Improve Health Outcomes
www.fda.gov
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FDA’s Strategic Plan for Regulatory Science
FDA has identified an important role for
modeling and simulation (in silico methods) in its strategic priorities.

Proposed Methods/Approaches
•
•
•
•
•

•
Virtual Population – IT’IS Foundation

(Q)SAR models to predict human risk
Computer models of cells, organs, and systems
to better predict product safety and efficacy
Virtual physiologic patients for testing medical
products
Clinical trial simulations that reveal
interactions between therapeutic effects,
patient characteristics, and disease variables
Knowledge building tools:
data mining, visualization, knowledge bases,
high throughput methods
Mechanism for sharing and reuse of
data/models/algorithms

www.fda.gov
high‐end
virtual models, digital phantoms, for in silico biomedical applications
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What is a Model?
Model: a representation of a system, entity, phenomena, or
process.

In vitro
(laboratory)
http://medicalimplanttestinglab.com/news.html

www.fda.gov

In vivo
(animals/humans)

In silico
(computer)
www.wakehealth.edu
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What is Modeling and Simulation (M&S)?
Modeling refers to the development of a mathematical
representation of an entity, system or process.
Simulation refers to the procedure of solving the mathematical
equations on a computer that resulted from model development
(i.e., in silico)

www.fda.gov
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Sources of Scientific Evidence
Computer
Laboratory

Human

Virtual
Patient

Human

Animal
Computer
Animal

Laboratory

Today
www.fda.gov

Future

Credit: Medical Device Innovation Consortium, Modeling and Simulation Project
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A Few Examples
• Virtual Population
• Virtual Patient Model
– Clinical Trials Augmented by Simulation and Bench
Testing

• Virtual Heart Model
– Arrhythmias: Cell to Whole Heart
– Pharmaceuticals with proarrhythmic potential

• Quality by Design
• Quality Evaluation
• U.S. Blood Supply
www.fda.gov
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Virtual Population
• 10 different models available, more than 200 tissues and organs
• Extensively used in scores of regulatory submissions
– MR Conditional pacemakers, spinal cord stimulator, orthopedic implants
obese male
1.78m, 120kg

Credit: Kainz et al with IT’IS Foundation

female adult
1.60m, 58kg

8 year old girl
1.35m, 30kg
6 year old boy
1.17m, 20kg

male elderly
1.73m, 65kg

www.fda.gov

male adult
1.74m, 70kg

11 year old girl
1.46m, 36kg

5‐year‐old girl
1.09m, 16kg

14 year old boy
1.65m, 50kg

8 year old boy
1.40m, 26kg
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Virtual Patient
with the Medical Device Innovation Consortium

Physical
Modeling

Probabilistic
Modeling

Clinically
Relevant
Predictions

Credit: MDIC Modeling and Simulation Project

www.fda.gov
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Cardiac Electrophysiology
from Cell to Whole Heart

Credit: Gray & Pathmanathan

www.fda.gov
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Electrical Arrhythmias

YouTube video and more information: http://tinyurl.com/VFsim

www.fda.gov

Credit: Gray & Pathmanathan
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Comprehensive
in vitro Proarrhythmia Assay (CiPA)
1. High Throughput
Assessment of
Effects on Multiple
Ionic Currents

2. In silico
Reconstruction of
Human Ventricular
Cardiomyocyte
Electrophysiology

3. In vitro Effects
on Human Stem‐
Cell Derived
Ventricular
Cardiomyocytes

4. Evaluation of
Unanticipated
Effects in Clinical
Phase 1 Studies

The Comprehensive in vitro Proarrhythmia Assay Initiative – Update on Progress.
Colatsky, Fermini, Gintant, Pierson, Sager, Strauss, Sekino, Stockbridge. JPTM (under review).

www.fda.gov
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Quality by Design for Pharmaceuticals
QbD models consider multiple variables in
the formulation and manufacturing
process of pharmaceuticals using
multivariate analysis, such as
partial least squares, to
establish the relationship
between manufacturing
parameters and critical
quality attributes.

www.fda.gov

http://www.nature.com/nbt/journal/v27/n1/full/nbt0109‐26.html
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PBPK Model in Quality Evaluation
Physiologically‐based Pharmacokinetic
(PBPK) modeling provides a mechanistic
platform by integrating human physiology
with drug physicochemical (product quality)
and pharmacokinetics properties to predict
in vivo performance.
Credit:
Liang Zhao, PhD

PK/PD modeling and simulation is used to determine the appropriate study
design and evaluate bioequivalence between generic anti‐epilepsy drugs and
immunosuppressant drugs in patients
www.fda.gov
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Modeling the U.S. Blood Supply
• A stock and flow model was
developed to better understand
the dynamics of the blood supply
in pandemics and emergencies
– Updated policy on blood expiration

• Public workshop – July 24, 2012
– Use of Computer Simulation of the U.S., Blood Supply in Support of
Planning for Emergency Preparedness and Medical Countermeasures

www.fda.gov

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23992403
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M&S is a key source of scientific evidence
Launched FDA‐wide Survey – February 2016
~ 2.6% of FDA’s workforce responded to the survey

Key Roles for M&S
1. Review and assess M&S submitted by external
stakeholders in regulatory submissions
2. Develop M&S for regulatory decision making by
internal stakeholders
3. Use M&S for regulatory decision making developed by
others
www.fda.gov
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FDA’s NEW
Modeling and Simulation Working Group
• Key Objectives
– raise awareness regarding the types and uses of M&S;
– support the implementation of M&S in the regulatory process;
– develop mechanism (e.g., roadmap) for establishing credibility
of M&S is used for regulatory decision making;
– create a community to foster and support collaborations, share
expertise, and collate resources, where appropriate;
– Liaise with national and international organizations pursuing
similar activities;

www.fda.gov
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The Need for Credibility
In order to more fully leverage computational modeling and
simulations for medical products and clinical care, we need a
methodology to ensure appropriate credibility.
Credibility:
trust in the predictive capability of a computational model
Adequate reporting, verification, validation and uncertainty
quantification are necessary to foster confidence and wider
acceptance of in silico methods.

www.fda.gov
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FDA Guidance
Reporting on Computational Modeling Studies in
Medical Device Submissions
– Main body & Five Subject Matter Appendices
– Final September 21, 2016

Assessing Credibility of Computational Models
to support Medical Device Submissions
• DRAFT scheduled for Summer 2017
• How to implement the risk‐informed credibility
assessment framework in regulatory applications
www.fda.gov
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Establishing Credibility
Verification:
Does the computational model accurately
solve the underlying mathematical model?
Validation:
How well does the computational model
approximate ‘reality’?
Uncertainty Quantification:
How much does uncertainty in parameters
affect the simulation results?

www.fda.gov

Parameters
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Verification & Validation
Computational Modeling of Medical Devices

• ASME V&V40 Subcommittee is a standards organization
with more than 60 industry partners
– Tina Morrison, Chair of subcommittee (2016‐2019)

• New standard coming in 2017:
Assessing Credibility of Computational Modeling
through Verification and Validation: Application to
Medical Devices

www.fda.gov
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Verification & Validation
Computational Modeling of Medical Devices

• Now how to do V&V but how to determine the level
of evidence needed to support using a computational
model for a specific context of use
• Key aspects
– new concepts regarding context of use, model risk and
credibility goals
– risk‐informed credibility assessment framework
• rigor of V&V is commensurate with model risk

– Emphasize documentation and reporting
Verification and Validation of Computational Modeling and Simulation ‐ A community effort.
• https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3468962.v1
POSTER:
Risk‐informed Credibility Assessment Method.
www.fda.gov
• https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.3409291.v1
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Committed with Stakeholders
IMDRF
ICH

Clinicians/
Healthcare
Providers

OUS
Regulators

CERSI

Academia
ORISE

FDA

Avicenna
Alliance

PPP

Industry

Standards
www.fda.gov

Patients

Trade
Groups

PCORI

Patient
Alliance
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Key Messages
To fully realize the power of in silico methods, FDA has been
• advancing regulatory science with our internal and external
stakeholders
• developing mechanisms to determine the appropriate level of
evidence necessary to support modeling and simulation for
– research and development of medical products
– regulatory decision making
– impacting the clinical care of patients

• establishing and implementing a statistical framework for
incorporating data from “virtual patients” with real clinical data
• raising awareness and demonstrating utility to the “non
believers” and decision‐makers that are not technical experts
www.fda.gov
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The Future with In Silico Medicine
Digital Patients: Designers download anatomic and
physiologic computer models of (dozens, hundreds,
thousands, …) of patients with a given disease.
Virtual Clinical Trials: New device concepts are “deployed” in
digital diseased patients and performance is simulated
leading to more effective bench testing, animal studies and
(actual) clinical trials.
Discover “Soft Failures”
Personalized Medicine: Physicians use simulation to predict
safety and efficacy of a given medical product for an
individual patient.
www.fda.gov
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